ESA has a new Director of Science

Guenther Hasinger, previously IfA – Hawaii Director
ESA/Hubble outlook

• 2019-2020 – SPC approved at constant levels

• Full complement of ESA/Hubble (13) people at STScI/ESA

• ESA/Hubble Outreach contract extended to 2018
  • Current plan to renew until December 2020

• Hubble mirror archive @ESAC continuously improved

• NASA/ESA MOU to expire December 2019 – to be renewed.
ESA/Hubble Mission Extension (aka Senior Review)

Goals:

- Confirmation of budget 2019-2020
- Extension - creation of a new budget line 2021 – 2022

First Step: MEOR June 5-6, 2018

This will establish:

- Spacecraft status and outlook
- Payload status and outlook,
- Status, performance, outlook and maintainability of the ESA component of the SOC.

Second step: full proposal, to be submitted in August 2018

Presentation to the ESA Astronomy Working Group (October 2018)
our place in SPACE
40.000 visitors in Venice and Chiavenna
Next stop @ESO – Garching, Germany
Supernova Planetarium and Visitor Center

May 18 – September 3, 2018

http://spacetelescope.org/projects/ourplaceinspace/
Summer 2018 – Vienna!

Museum of Natural History – opening June 19, 2018
Will be open during the IAU General Assembly

Exploring bringing Our Place In Space to:

Armagh, Ireland
Lyon, France
UK

http://spacetelescope.org/projects/ourplaceinspace/
Thank you!